**Volleyball advisory – 12-5-19**

Class B

1. Unlimited substitutions – NFHS rule change  
   a. No interest from advisory to move this forward
2. Coaches/captains meeting (floor captain)  
   a. Interest in changing the regulation having the floor captain being present at the  
      coaches/captains meeting and allowing any rostered player
3. Officials posting photo or carrying card to give to coaches  
   a. Kevin will continue to encourage officials to but their photo on the NDHSAA  
      webpage
4. R1 officials – more receptive during meeting during the match  
   a. Kevin will add a POE slide regarding approachability in the VB officials workshop
5. Consistent 25-minute warm procedure  
   a. Kevin will communicate with tournament management regarding the 25 minute  
      procedure for region and state events.
6. Communication with state coaches regarding warm-up procedure  
   a. Kevin will add information to all state qualified coaches regarding warm-up  
      procedure
7. Procedure/protocol recognizing career milestones  
   a. Recommended that all milestones are not to be recognized during the set.  
      Prefer recognition take place prior to next events following the milestone.
8. Center line violation / net violation college rules  
   a. This recommendation is on the NFHS rules committee agenda. Updates will be  
      coming if change is made.

Class A

1. Captains meeting – change floor captain to rostered player  
   a. Covered in Class B discussion
2. Senior athlete criteria – NDHSCA  
   a. Class A will work with the coaches association to come up with a better worded  
      criteria regarding the selection of senior athlete
3. State Tournament stats – stats done by individual teams?  
   a. State tournament teams will submit stats at the end of their matches to the  
      tournament manager.
   b. Advisory will contact the coaches association to possibly have a session at the  
      coaches’ convention regarding proper stat procedures.
   c. Discussion on if a record is broken it should be verified via video. Question on  
      who should be in charge of this. Discussion at the coaches’ convention.
4. 25 minute warm-up prior to matches – Region tournaments  
   a. Discussed earlier
5. State Tournament programs
   a. As of right now, no change to the program.

Advisory

1. Sub-varsity warm-up
   a. Local school decision regarding sub-varsity warm-up. Should be communicated to coaches early.

Regulation change proposal
1. Change the regulation stating the floor captain for set #1 must be present at the coaches captains meeting to only a rostered player needs to be present at said meeting.